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- The Friend of All !

Holloway's Pills!
I had no appetite; HoOosajs Pms gsnre S3

hearty ooa."
"Toer PUIs sieVsarreloas.'

'1 send rer asnther bos sad keep them la the

Dr. HoUowsy has eared my bead ache that was

1 rare one of yoer PITs to my babe for cholera
Nvea. lMtariuutuuMiKwuiaiiu."
"My nsnsrs of a moralac is now eared."

"Tour box of BoDoways Ointment eared aoe of
aotaea.ta toe bead. . 1 raboed some of naxOuaeai
. 8sil aae two boxes; I asnt ons for s poor family.

'I eaekae a dollmr; yoer price Is S3 cents, bat the
awoaciBe to aie is irorui s eousr.
. "Bead ast are boxes of yoar Pms.

' - "Let aie hare three boxes of yoar Puis by retnra
aaau, rar t.nuja aaa r ercr.

1 hare orer two handred sneh testtmonlsls aa these,
at want of space compels me to conclude.

- For Cutaneous' Disorders.
Aad an erapMooa trM. thla Ointment Is mots
mrsleable It does sot heal externally alose, bat
aeaetrates with the most searching effect to the very
routes ioecTu.

DOUEttn 0IIITL1EIIT!
Possessed of this remedy, erery man may
be his own doctor. It may be robbed into
the system so ss to reach u; internal com
plaint; by these means It earns sore or ul-
cers in the throat, stomach, liver, spine, or
other part. It la an infallible remedy for
bad leirs. bad breasts, contracted or stiff
Joints, goat, rheumatism and all akin dis--

IwroTA-- r are geaslne anleal
toe aiaaaiare wr f. n.TVOca ss .sent for tbe United
Btatem, aausaass sara aos or pi lla aad OlataBeat.
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TUtlETIES.
A drunken brawl may well bo

styled a spirited content. ....
It is not definitely known where

Cetewayo is spending his summer.
A wood man is a great deal rarer

than a wooed woman. LowtU Courier.
The blind should ro to Holy Land

where even the Dead Sea. Saltan Sun-
beam.

H. Sudds is cashier of the Gouver-nersBan- k.

He handles the soap: Borne
Sentinel.

The best thing . in the long run.
Not honesty, but a good stout pair of
lungs. Puck, .

The proverb " fair exchange is no
robbery" didn't refer to church fairs.
Boston PosL

A rich uncle's heir, who waited
long was finally worth his wait in gold.

2?. r. Herald. .
A young clergyman won a boat

race at Lake George by practice and
not by preaching.

If blood will telL amusquito should
be confessing nearly all the time. Phil-
adelphia Sunday Item.

The picknicker who can't tell when
codliver oil is mixed with ioe cream de-
serves to be made sick. Free Press.

It ain't so mutch what a man kan
lift, as what he kan hang onto, that
shows hu aktual strength. Jota liul--

The Chicago Tribune didn't think
much of the dead prince, who once had
a chance offered him of livinir in Chi
cago.

We hear of men sowing wild oats.
but who ever heard of women sowing
anything but tares? SC. Louis Times'
Journal. .

The Yonkers QaseUe has an article
entitled, What do we eat?" That
depends. If you live in a boarding-hous-e

no human being can toll. N. Jr.
Express.

A Western paper says of the loss
of a vessel: The Captain swam ashore,

did the chambermaid : she was in
sured for $15,000, and loaded with
iron."

An Irishman who had on a very
ragged coat was asked of what stuff it
was made. " Bed ad, I don't know ; I
think the most of it is made of fresh
air."

Diamonds, it is said, attract the
lightning to a dangerous extent. Dwell
much, unoii thin ooint before bnvintr
your girl an engagement ring. Boston

It is estimated that a dry iroods
merchant having a capital of $10,000
would sink every cent of it in two years
if he told the exact truth to every cus-
tomer. Tree Press.

A Nevada bedbug bit a man on the
lip, and both bug and man died from
the effects of it. The doctors didn't
know which to post mortem on. H. Y.
Commereuu-AdverUse- r. ,

A Pulaski boy recently swallowed
s penknife.' Although not quite out of
danger, he fjnds some consolation in
the fact that the knife belonged to
another boy. Fulton Times.

A lady said that woman was the
only sincere exponent of Christianity.
Sniflen remarked, M That is the reason
why so many young men wish to em-
brace the faithV' SL Louis Spirit.

Solomon's wisdom was never more
apparent than when he warned parents
not to lose sight of the rod. Misplaced
switches have wrought great evil to the
race in these latter days. Philadelphia
limes.

Not one single paper in America
has this year had an item about paying
an ouuawea ana lorgoiten aeou r act
is, we are all pretty well satisfied if a
man will pay his debts of last week.
jrree tress.

He was inclined to be facetious.
What quantities of dried grasses you

keep here. Miss Stebbinst Nice room
for a donkey to get into!" "Make your-
self at home," she responded, with
sweet gravity. - - '

"I know I shall go straight to
heaven if hung," remarked a Virginia
murderer, but vet . X would a leetle
rather be pardoned by the Governor."
iew men would tnrow away such a line
chance. Free Press.

A young lady's graduating essay
entitled, "Who Will Be Next?"

From which it would appear that she
intends to engage in the barber business

become a tonsorial artist, we mean.
Iforristoum Herald.' .a" Ma," said a little girL "do men
want to get married as much as women
dor" "Pshaw! what are you talking
about" " Why, ma, the ladies who
come here are always talking about
getting married; tne men oon u

The Boston Commentat-Bulleti- n

says: Talk about Cleopatra's Needle
on the banks of the Thames! Just wait
till James Gordon Bennet brines back
the North Pole and sets it up in Cen-
tral Park. What's the needle to the

Two railroaders saw a fashionably
dressed lady coming up the street. She
had on a very long train, which caused
the soberest of the two to remark: " I
say. Bill, she'll never make the hill
without a header. The track won't
hold her." McGregor News.

A Marshfield man, who lost his
good character some time ago, was se
verely bandied by some of bis former
friends. " I know it, boys, I know my
nnapaMaVa ennalnalanHMlv AvtA "
be added, rather pointedly, " it's too
confounded bad; fer it was the only
one in tne place worth saving."

A gentleman in a draper's shop
had the misfortune to tread on a lady's
skirt. She turned round, her face
flushed with anger, but seeing the gen
tleman was a stranger sne smiled com-
placently, saying, " I beg pardon, sir;
1 was going to be in a dreadful passion.
i tnougnt it was my husband..'' Jrrench
roper. .

The foolish man takes his wife to a
church sociable and spends $5 for ice
cream and cake. The wise man allows
his wife to serve on the Refreshment
Committee, and when the evening
comes he goes to that church sociable
with a market basket. , If his wife has
improved her opportunities, he comes
away ahead of the game. Buntington
( xna. j jjemocrai.

The young woman who desires to
have herself published in the newspa-
pers as ' fascinating, beautiful and ac-
complished," will please pack up her
clothes in a dirty towel, crawl out of the
back np-stai- rs window, some dark,
rainy night, and elope with the man
who curries her dad's horses. It's a
big price to pay for compliment, but it
will bring them just as certain aa a dir-
ty rain-wat- er barrel will beget mosqui
toes in jury. Waterloo uoserver.

Seldom does one find a humorous
Chinaman. But there is a story told of
a Mongolian domestic in Reno, which
shows that there is at least one comic
Asiatic in the town. A gentleman who
is fond of fishing recently sent his Chi
naman into the garden to dig some
earth worms for bait. Shortly after-
ward he heard the Chinaman laughing
loudly in the garden. When John
came in, the gentleman asked the
cause of his merriment. John said
"Me dig worms in garden. Lady eome
along and say: 'What yon going to do
with worms, jonnr- - m say, 'make

soup belly nice soup. She put up
her hands and say ohloh!' then run
heap quick." Reno (Nev.) QaseUe. :

One of the editorial staff of the
Inter-Oce- an has recently been traveling
in the far west where Indians are nu-
merous. At a store in Prescott, Arizo-
na, one day a large number of the Nav-
ajo maidens were assembled and the
editor attracted their curiosity. Peters,
the merchant, held up a newspaper and
explained to the delicate maidens that
the coming man was an editor. The
fair Navajos eyed the young man for
some time when one oj them called
him "

The man of
the pencil blushed at what he took to
be every complimentary name, but his
feathers drooped a little when some
time after the interpreter explained to
him that the name meant "

the seat-o- f - his - breeches - worn-ou- t"

:

What an EdiUr Says of Spelling Re-
form la Jearnallsm.

At the annual Convention of the
Spelling-Refor- m Association in Phila-
delphia, on Wednesday, July 30, a pa-
per on The Spelling Reform in Jour-
nalism" was read by S. N. D. North,
of the Utica (N. Y.) Herald. The fol-
lowing is an abstract:

If language, as the satirist says, was
given to man to conceal his thots, the
English speling must have been in-
vented to prevent any thinking at al.
But if, as we beleve, language baa a
hier purpose and that the hiest pur-
pose ooncevabl in a human invention
speling shares that purpose, for it is
the vehicl by which language is abl to
transmit and preserve human thot.
Speling can no more be fetered than
the language which it embodies, or the
mind that speaks thro the language.
Changes both of language and speling
are as lnevitaoi as tne development oi
the human race to which they bear
witnea. They ar dependent upon cir
cumstances; but they wil never cese
unulhumamty ceses to mov forward or
bakward. The development of lan
guage is beyond the reach of human
law; but its speung is a machinery witn
adjustabl parts, wholy within the con-tro- le

both of law and reason. This As-
sociation seeks to govern these changes
in speling; to direct and acselerete
them by tbe application of scientific
method to the evolution which nether
prejndio, nor habit, nor a fixed litera-
ture can permanently retard.

There is now but one serious impedi
ment in the way of the rapid introduc-
tion of a reformed English speling.
The general acceptance, among those
whose opinion caries wate, of the ab
stract principles of the Speling Reform
Association, affords every encourage
ment to zelus perseverance. But, in
spite of it, the speling reform drags.
The dificulty, like that which confronts
the wud-b- e swimmer, is to take the
first plung. No man likes to 8 pel
foneticaly, while al his nabors are
speling with a dictionary at their elbo.
No publisher cares to dres his books in
reformed speling when his readers ar
still weded to deformed speling. The
ptuing AHiicuuva uinvy uua in quio-tin- s;

the profesors may recomend; the
bloloansu mav demonstrate the absurd
ity of this voluntary slavery; but stil it
continues. Wher shal a begining be
madef It is left for American journal- -
ims to make it.

Language and jurnalism hav a his
tory in larg part comon to both. Both
ar groths, expanding and changing, ab
sorbing and rejecting, in obedienc to
laws which govern the world's progres.
The jurnalist has seen his profesion de
velop In two centuries from a Qispised
and illicit pursuit into the forth estate
of the realm. -- lunger than the En
glish language, Jurnalism has cot up
with it and pased it, as a sistem regu
lated and controled by scientinc pnnci
pies. Our printing preses are two hun-
dred years in advano of our speling.
Printed language is subject to the same
arbitrary, acsidental, contradictory and
absurd rules which governed itsor-thogra- fy

when England mentaned and
justified tbe censorship oi the pres;
when Irryun was sentenced to a hne.
the pilory, the los of his ears, and im-
prisonment for life, becoa he dared to
print in denano oi the licenser; when
the liberty of the pres was a Utopia-o- f

political dreamers. xut lurnausm.
which has conquered its way thro' the
royal licenser, thro' the parliamentary
prohibition, tnro tne common law
maxim "the grater the truth tbe
grater the libel," to a freedom which is
ltstix tne hiubi eimjusat witness ill tne
advano of civilisation jurnalism stil
rests under an intelectual bondage as
slavish and exacting aa that legal dures
from which it has escaped. The time
has truly come when it ot to insist upon
emancipation from tbe English orthog--
raty oi tne interate printers oi tne six
tee nth century.

In any calculation of the probabili
ties of tbe introduction of a reformed
English speling, the newspaper pres
must be regarded as a chief agency,
While it remains hostile or indiferent
which is the most effectiv hostility the
speling reform can never take firm hold
etner upon the dook makers or the
school teachers, i The latter especially
ar handicaped by precedent, in bond
age to long-print- text books, and at
the mercy of the popular prejudio or
indiferenc. Not so the pres. It may
diotate the speling of the continent, if
It will. -

It is not posible to overestimate the
influence, direct and indirect, which
this endles multiplication and circa 1

tion of printed pages exerts upon the
com unity. penetrating to all clases
day after-day,- - morning' and evening.
week by week, ceselesly, perpetualy.
I he indirect in aueno of tbe pres, thro'
this constant occupancy of the public
eye, is vastly greter than its direct ef-
fect upon the thot and opinion of the
world. Ahe indirect innuenc is largely
exerted upon tbe world's curent ver
nacular. Most of the changes in

during the last century have
come about thro' the pres.
Recaling what the pres has already done
for the English language in this respect

whether wisely or unwisely, this is
not the time to inquire it is safe to as-e- rt

that the speling reform is a work
within the com pas oi its powers, and
that it is the natural agency becaus of
its wonderfuly intimate and reflex rela-
tions to the people thro' which that
work must be accomplished. When
united pres has adopted the reformed
orthografy the problem is solved; for it

i j . . a . t . r . . . (wu unve tne rest oi tne worm into it in
self-d- ef ens, if not for

The pres of the United States has
fixed habit of moving but a trifle faster
than the comumty wnicn sustains it.
Its induenc as an educating power is
doubtles brodened by this habit. Rec
ognizing the fact, why should not the
BDelintr reform seize unon that trill
and be thankful for it. in expectation
of beter things to oomr If the pres is
to be made tbe champion of the reform,
it must be permited to approch it by
sections, as the five rules approved by
the llological Asociauon propos."

The ' five rules,"- - or orthographic
changes, approved by the American
Philological Association, are as follows

1. Omit a from the digraf ea when
pronounced as e short, as in hed, helth
etc

2. Omit silent e after a short vowel
as in hav, giv, etc.

S. Write for pA in such words as
alfabet, fantom, etc.

4. When a word ends with a double
letter, omit the last, as in eg, shal, clif,
etc

6. Change erf final to t when it has
the sound of t, as in lasht, imprest, etc

Let this Association devote its ener

gies to the triumph of these five simpL
praoticabl methods of reform in speling.
and then mov onward to another and
yet another five rules. Thus hav all
reforms recbed their fruition. Thus ar
fixed habits conquered. Thus may tbe
most stalwart prejudices be roasted to
deth over a slo fire Thus, and in no
other way, is it possibl to secure the
powerful aliance of the newspaper pres.

J. here is no sound reason why every
iurnal in the land shud not at once
adopt the five rules and resolutely cary
them into the newspaper and job offioe.
Within a month from the change, every
constituency will be habituated to the
improvment, and, what is better, con-
scious that it is an improvment. The
adoption of these five rules will be the
logical extension and systematization
of a habit which has long been groing
upon the pres. Every tendency in jur
nalism is towards a simpler typografy.
It has abolished the indiscriminate use
of the capital leters. One of Horace
Greeley's familiar sentences, deformed
and bedizened with a ironuspeace on
every comon noun, is now a typografi-ca-l

curiosity. There is a far less waste
ful use of punctuation marxs than cus-
tom formerly dictated. Italics are ban-
ished from the pres in. the same way
and for the same reason, becaus editors
are begining to realize that the force of
languag lies not in its appear anc to the
i. but in its meaning to the mind. The
reasoning is equaly good in its aplica--
tion to speling. .

It is years sine many of us first droped
thesuperfluos"me" off" programme;"
and the only objection l ever herd rased
was advanced by a certain colej presi-
dent, when urged to use the brefer form
upon the commencement scheme he
was afraid the peple wud think the fac
ulty did not know how to spell Alredy
many of us ar long used to droping the
final "te" from the entire group of
words like cxgartue, quartette, enqueue;
and the words hp.ve ganed a manly.
stratforward apearance from the elis
ion. ----- ---

There is nothing in the five rules
more radical, more orthograncaiiy
outre, than are the changes eluded to
above. Why do we continue to carry
the ugly " ugh," like an old man of the
sea, upon the baks of our thorouqhs,
throughs, and borough f Long ago the
pepl of my county sanctioned its taking
off. when they permited the descend
ants of the fronders of the nrst village
planted on the hed-wate- rs of the
Mohawk River to shorten up their
" Whitesboro." " so that the village
leter-rit- er mit hav time to reach the
mail before it closed. -- Who will miss
the " ue" that the Spelling Reform
Asociation begs the newspaper to drop
from the rear of catalogue and dema-
gogue, where the pair have been silent--
ly catching a stolen ride lor al these
generations? Why shod not the pres
be as ferce to ktk this intruding letter
k out of the alphabet as it

'
is to drive a

thief out of public offic? Why must
we use a p and an h, when a singl is
beter than both? Why should we lon-
ger 11 ate r our consonants by the inevit
able dubiet at every posibi oportunity r
All the world stops when it is thru
except the printer. - With him, as with
the witches, it is an endless " double,
double, toil and trouble" '

The pres need hav no fear that its
constituency will rebel against the
gradual introduction of tbe speling re-
form. The cantakeros subscriber who
stops his paper becaus this or that
feture of its mechanical - arangement
does not suit him will doubtles be on
hand; but he must be discounted any
way. We may judg of the general
elect upon reders by the remarkable
popularity of ; Josh Billings nt-in- gs

the pioneer ' speling reformer
who has broken the pathway
more thore ly than we imagin, by sho--
ing peple that the nearest and esiest wa
to rech a given orthograde point is by
the bee line, lusted of disguising his
wit by this strat speling, the almanac
humorist makes it the more palatabl
and di8tinguishabL

The average newspaper reder is the
farmer, the bisnis man, the w do

mechanic peple with the averag edu-
cation and averag culture, employed in
other than literary pursuts, and prone
to forget the quixotic orthografy they
cud never completely master . in the
days of their schooling. It is no fault
of their own that they slip in their spel
ing. Let us rather look upon it as a
disgrace to the English-spokin- g world of
the nineteenth century that it has per
mited itself to rech that century with-
out perfecting for its daily use an or
thografy so scieniinc that every word
can be speled as a column of figures is
aded, and the speling verified as the
adiuon is yenned.

Here, then, is a grat and open field
for lurnausm new to it as a mision.
but sugjestivelv akin to the achevemeut
it already boasts in the establishment
of its own rite of fre spech. The work
is redy to its hand ripe for jurnalism
to reap the rewards of the agitation
which u gentlemen hav so unseinshiy
and persistently kept alive The spel-
ing reform needs but the singl impetus
which the pres can give it. Its accom-
plishment will outrank any triumph
the newspaper has yet acheved in its
positlv benefits to the world. I wish
that every jurnalist whose i may fall
upon these words could be induced to
consider this work that pleads for the
championship of his profesion in the
lite of his own ideal of what that pro
fesion ought to' be and to do. In no
other field can it so largely and benefi-
cently demonstrate its power. The
pres of the United States is divided be
tween hostile political cians. 1 be en
ergies of one-ha- lf ar largely wasted in
fighting the other,' half. Its direct in-
fluence is pitiably wekene'd and nutra--
lized by this perpetual jangL Here at
least is one field in which it can unite
with a comon purpose, to acheve
work that will win for it the lasting re
gard of the pepl who read. Why shall
not lurnausm eontrioute oi its noun- -

dant mite to make our glorious English
language not only the most affluent and
concise but the esiest and most filoso il-

eal of writen languages, crowning it
witn a new glory as it marches on its
conquering wayr Jhevaliers oi the
pres: Let us wage war against the des- -

' The Georgia GoM Belt.
The " gold belt," of which the most

productive portion lies at this point.
consists of a strip of land running
somewhat irregularly nearly due north
east and southwest across the northern
end of the State. It averages about ten
miles in width, and has been traced 200
miles in length, parallel with the Blue
Ridge. White, Lumpkin, and Haber-
sham Counties embrace the richest de-
posits, so far as now known, but the
limits of mining are gradually widen-
ing. The presence of gold here has
been known from the earliest times.
Cherokee Indians were the occupants
of the territory when white settlement
first began, and they were accustomed
to seek the gold for ornamental pur-
poses, and to dispose of it in barter to
less fortunate tribes. Evidences of
their mining still remain, but are in
significant. The methods adopted by
the first white settlers, and in vogue
until recent years, were very rude, con-
sisting merely of washing out the gravel
of the beds of the streams by running it
through sluice-box- es and splint baskets
into a " gum rocker," which was noth-
ing but a split and hollowed out log a
dozen or so fent in length. While the
water from the sluice-bo- x passed
through this trough from end to end,
the rocker was kept in constant motion.
and the heavy gold, permitted to sink
to the bottom through the constantly
agitated silt, was caught by transverse
cleats, with or without the aid of mer

cury. It is said that the first piece of
gold ever taken in the United States be-
longed to this deposit, and was picked
up in 1799 by Conrad Reed, a boy who
lived in Cabarrus County, North Caro-
lina. It was as large as a smooth
ing-iro- n, but was sold to a sil
versmith for three dollars ' and
fifty - cents. Afterward much larger
lumps were found; one weighed twenty--
eight pounds, according to tradition- -
This excited so much attention that ex
ploration was begun, and the gold
traced southward, until the borders of
the Cherokee territory in Northern
Georgia were reached, and prospectors
began to encroach upon the . reserva
tion, rrotests from the Indians natur-
ally followed, and Georgia sent a large
police force to keep back the invaders.
but it was of uttle avail. The rush to
the mines was much like the stampede
to the racifio coast in 1849, and reck
less, dissipated men from all quarters
of the country flocked in, prowled about
the woods, set up log huts and shanty
groceries on all the streams, and paid
no respect to the rights of the Indian,
or any one else unable to defend them.
Even United States troops were power-
less to keep the lawless hordes west of
the Chestatee, and here as elsewhere
the discovery of gold was the end of
Indian possession and aboriginal sim-
plicity and charm. '

These days are known as the period
of the Intrusion" of the two'
dates from which the mountain men
reckon all events; the other being " the
late war." Finding that no protection
of the Indians by police measures was
feasible, the State in 1830 adopted the
Indians, territory and all, and consti-
tuted the region a county called Chero-
kee, out of which several small counties
have since been made. Then the min-
eral lands were divided up into forty-acr- e

lots, and out uo at lotterv bv the
State. One of these lots, on the Yahoola
River No. 1052 now a part of the
Hand Company's property, had already
become celebrated. It was within the
reservation,, but men used to creep
across to it at night, and carry home a
meal-ba- g full of dirt, out of which they
would pan from twenty to forty dollars
next day. The instant it was ascer
tained that an old farmer down in the
central part of the State had drawn
this prize, shrewd speculators set off
post-hast- e to buy it from him. .

It soon came to be found here, as
elsewhere, that gold was not to be
picked up in twenty-eight-pou- lumps
every day, nor did every bushel of - soil
pan out a double eatrlc The worthless.
lazy, and dissolute majority of the early
horde of invaders gradually drifted
awav. while onlv the small minority .of
new-comer- s, whose accession was of
real value to the community, staid.
The population, like the dirt, was slowly
panned out, and the current of events
carried the dross away. At present the
mines are largely owned by corpora-
tions, or by private capitalists who aie
not residents of the district. Only two
of the companies, however, are repre
sented in the JNew xork Mining Board,
if 1 am rightly informed. It was found
that as the gold occurred neither in ex-
tensive placers, like those of California,
nor in indestructible quarts lodes, the
methods of mining in vogue elsewhere
would not answer here if the best results
were to be obtained. The inventive
genius and practical knowledge of those
interested were therefore set to work to
devise the best means of meeting the
case, and it was speedily found that the
talisman which alone would open the
riches of the hills to human use was
water. , bo far as this mere fact is con-
cerned, it could hardly be called a
" discovery;" but the utilization of the
idea, and the practical methods by
which the enormous power of this nat
ural agent - has been put under the
miner's control, are the work of Colonel
Hand, to whom, more than to any one
else, no doubt, belongs the credit of the
splendid development oi this industry
during late years, and the glowing
prospects it now holds out. ismen ln--
gersoU, in Harper's Magazine Jor Sep
tember.

Harvesting In the West.

Any one of our farmers, with few ex
ceptions, who stands in a Western
wheat field of 2,000 acres for the first
time, witnessing the operation of har
vesting, cannot fail to be deeply im
pressed by the wonderful celerity with
which four or five men with machinery
and horses will reap, bind and stack
this immense piece of grain. These
four or five men actually do as much as
a hundred of their kind could do with
the ed cradle" and the
straw band by hand, which is largely
used by our farmers even yet still they
have reason in part for it. because the
average field of wheat in Ohio is not
over twenty or thirty acres; few have
pieces of one hundred acres, and many.
a great many, do not sow .more than
ten or twelve, and it plainly would not
pay to purchase machinery for so small
an extent of work. One of the strange
fashions which mark the Western wheat
harvests is the peculiar class of people
upon whom the remote dwellers on the
frontier depend to aid them in gather-
ing their grain. ' They rely first upon
the emigrants who come into the coun
try to settle subject to the homestead
laws, and, second, on the " wheat har-
vest tramps." These "tramps" are
men who start in Texas and follow the
harvest North. Some keep on tbe line
of the . rivers, while others drive
in wagons . across the , country,
They work in Texas until her har
vest is sowed, then they strike for the
Mississippi River and there take a boat
North. When they reach a point where
the wheat has not been cut, there they
disembark and at once go to work.
Finishing here they go again further
North, so keeping on until Minnesota
is reached, ceasing only when the broad
fields of wheat on the Red River and
Dakota are cut. Other men of this
class get into wagons at the Rio Grande
and work right through North over-
land. Hundreds and hundreds of their
white-tente- d vehicles - may be seen
forging through Kansas to-da- They
have cut the crop of Texas, they have
sowed that of Southern Kansas, they
are at work on those of Middle Kansas
to-da-y, and the eyes of the Nebraska
farmers are anxiously turned to the
southern horizon every evening, eager
ly looking for the wnite-topp- ed wagons
of the ' Bohemian harvesters, who are
the very best of harvest hands, and
soon, when they have finished their
season's work among the purple hills
of Dakota,, they will disappear just as
the wind listeth. What revelations our
improved machinery of the harvest is
yet destined to work upon tne vase
wheat fields of Southern Russia and
Roumania! where the immense aggre-
gate yield is nearly all gathered at a
frightful expenditure and waste of
physical toil with rude reaping hooks
and scythes, threshed out by the clum
sy flail or trodden out by the hoofs of
cattle let with ail of these bungling
customs in the way and in vogue, Rus-
sia exports nearly as much wheat as
we do. When she comes to adopt our
methods, then we shall have to stir
ourselves if we wish to lead the list,
which we do now. as the great feeder
of the world. Cleveland Herald. .

An official publication lately issued
in France shows that the phylloxera is
sensing about a third less land to be
planted with vines than was under that
crop a few years ago. The department
of theGard (on the Mediterranean) has
suffered most by tbe scourge this year.
It has lost 96,000 out of 99,000 acres.
French brewers who have made prog
ress of late will now be looking up,
Paris, especially, has for some time
been " beery.'

'AGRICULTURAL ATfD DOMESTIC
Kisses or Drop Cakes. One cup of

butter, two cups of sugar, three-quarte-rs

of a cup of water, one-ha- lf spoon-
ful of soda, two eggs, four and a half
or five cups of flour ; drop them on a
tin, and put a lump ox sugar in the
centre of each. .

Hop feast Bread. Take warm
water, so it 'will not scald the flour or
yeast ; stir in thick one teacup of yeast ;
set this in the evening ; in the morning,
as soon as possible, knead up quite
stiff; put in a handful of salt; keep
where it is warm ; work down as it rises
two or three times ; then make out in
loaves ; bake when light. This kind of
bread requires better flour than salt
rising, but it can be baked early in the
morning. Use potatoes if desired. This
will make four loaves.

Tomato Catsup. One bushel of to
matoes make three, gallons of catsup.
Wash and put into' a porcelain kettle
mash, and when the juice begins to
cook out commence to strain. When
all is oooked pour out and put the thin
juice to boiling, and strain the pulp :
stir often and boil down half ; then add
to a gallon two tablespooufuls of salt,
one of black pepper, one of allspice,
one of cloves .and cinnamon,-- , one of
ginger, one nutmeg, half a teaspoonful
of cayenne pepper and a quart of vine-
gar : bottle cork tight and it will keep
any length ot time.

Hop Yeast that Won't Sour. For
three quarts, take two handfuls (as
much as you can hold) of hops, one
teacupful of flour, half a teacupful of
salt, half a ' teacupful of white sugar,
two large tablespoonfuls of ginger ;
while the hops are boiling mix the above
with a little cold water, strain the hop
water, wash out the kettle pour all in
the kettle again, stirring all the time to
keep from burning ; it will be thick and
smooth. Boil thoroughly ; have the
yeast jar perfectly clean ; pour in the
cooked batter and set away to cool ;
when cool enough not to scald the yeast
put in a teacupful of yeast ; when light,
tie up tightly and set on the cellar noor.

When a young horse acts badly in
harness, it is because he has not been
properly taught his business. To whip
and abuse him is to spoil him. A horse
is naturally willing and docile, if well
used, and much may be done, by kind-
ness, patience and judgment in remov-
ing the ill effects of wrong treatment.
A colt should be trained when young.
and gradually taught its duties; the
greatest care should be taken to avoid
frightening or irritating the animal.
and much patience should be exercised.
If the animal refuses to do what is re-
quired, punishment makes matters
worse, something should be done to dis-
tract its attention, when it will general-
ly become docile ,

For several reasons fall plowing is
desirable and profitable There is more
leisure to do it nice and. perfect, the
common work being finished and the
crops secured. Teams can work easier
and harder when it is cool; men, also.
The ground being moist, plows can run
two or three inches deeper than when
dry, which sou when mellowed by frosts
is new land, thus adding to' the depth
oi your sou, lessening tne - injurious
effects of drought and increasing the
returns. It also destroys an immense
number of noxious insects, by disturb-
ing them in their winter quarters at so
late a date : All clayey lumps or hard-pa- n

turned up (certainly rich in plant
food) are mellowed, pulverized and
greatly improved for a crop. When
well iilone any crop desired can be
sooner planted in the spring, and the
sooner the better generally for sound,
bright and heavy grain.

Sand for Stables. A writer in the
American Cultivator says: " For the
past two years I have used considerable
sand to good advantage, both to my
crops and land, as an absorbent. For
this purpose I constructed on the back
side oi the stable two Doxes. one at
each end of the stable, about five feet
in width, ten feet in length and six in
height, filling them through the sum
mer and fall with dry sand, and using
it with little trouble or labor for the
cows through the winter. The use of
sand keeps the stable dry and sweet,
and also absorbs most of the liquid
manure Sand also cuts the manure
so it is more easily worked and spread.
I bad before used sand to some extent;
but. having no convenient - place to
store it when dry, could not use it in
winter. 1 'have also found sand excel
lent for mixing in the hog pen, making
the manure fine. -- 1 have used such ma
nure to advantage for potatoes in the
hill,, as .well as for corn." -

Live Stock Exportation.
The exportation of live stock from

this port to England has. increased
largely within the past year, and tbe
drovers engaged in the shipping have
been more fortunate this year than last,
especially in transportation. So far
mis year very icw vsiuu nave uieu
upon the long passage they have to en-
dure, and the reason is that all live
stock before being put upon the steam-
ers are examined by a commissioner
appointed by the Government. Mr.
H. W. Jordan was appointed by the
Collector of the Port in March last, and
all live stock going to England must
be accompanied by a certificate signed
by him as inspector, lie is paid by the
owners. For cattle he receives .five
cents per head and for sheep and pigs
two cents per head. - When the ship
ment was commenced tbe ' men em
ployed, except in very few cases, were
inexperienced in the way the cattle
should be fed. and also as to the reme
dies to be used in cases "of sickness and
stoppage The water that .is used is
condensed and was given to the cattle
in a warm state, but great improve
ments have been made upon most all
the steamers by having coolers erected.
and on those steamers ' that' have not
got the coolers the water is allowed to
stand until it is of the right tempera
ture The cattle are watered twice
each day, and fed twice- with hay and
corn, and are also given molasses in
their water once in three days, if re
quired, owner employs one man,
who has had experience, who is given
charge of the cattle and the men who
are to feed them. The rule is to em- -

Eloy . one man for every twenty-fiv- e

The pay of the men varies. The
men who go in charge are paid from
fiftv dollars to seventv-fiv- e dollars each
trip, and are allowed to mess with the
officers. In most all Cases the men pay
their own expenses while in Liverpool
or London. The other men are paid
from five dollars to thirty dollars for
their trip, are given steerage food, and
upon almost every steamer there are
men who "go for nothing," being
termed "deadheads." J.ne average
trip to Liverpool will be from thirty to
forty days. - The cattle arrive in from
ten to fourteen days, but the men have
to remain until the return of the
steamer. When a steer dies upon the

it is taken on the deck and itsEassagetaken off and salted and the car
cass thrown overboard. If the cattle are
insured the insurance company receives
what the hides brings. ; The owners,
as a thing, insure the cattle in
some form or other.' Some drovers in
sure against total loss, while others insu-

re-against partial loss and "others
against suffocation.-- . When the first
shipment of cettle was made from this
port the price charged by the insurance'
companies was three-eight- of one per
cent, upon the valuation, which was a
total loss; but if any cattle were washed
overboard or had to be thrown over to
save the ship the companies paid for
all that were lost that way. In the past
year the owners have insured against
partial loss, but the rate has gone up to

three and four percent, upon the valuer
tion. The price in some instances
varies during the summer and winter
months. : The price upon sheep is three
per cent against all loss. . The average
price of cattle per head in this market
is $85.- 'Sheep for shipment average
about $6 per head. Cattle in this mar-
ket are sold by the pound, live weight,
while in England they are sold by the
head. The price paid for freight varies.
When the business was first commenced
the average price paid was $35 per
head. The price now paid is $22 per
head. The first shipment of cattle
made from this port was made by Mr.
Roddick, of Montreal. He was soon
followed by the pioneer of cattle deal-
ers in this district, Mr. William Col-we- ll,

who has shipped 2,700 cattle and
about 4.000 sheep. Among the largest
shippers from this port may be classed
Lingham & O'Brien andM. Duche, and
Jackson & Hathaway. G. H. Ham-
mond A Co., ship from this port a
great number of dressed cattle, which
are killed at the Brighton abbatoir and
placed in refrigerators on the steamer.
The shipment of sheep has got to be
very large,' some 7.000 being shipped
the past two weeks. Sheep do not re-
quire so much care as cattle The
sheep : are placed upon the. upper deck
in pens. When the cattle are on the
steamer and consigned the owners can
draw from the bankers in this citv.
The amount advanced as a general rule
is $60 per head. All cattle sent from
this port are consigned to Nelson Broth-
ers, In England. The amount of capi-
tal invested in the transportation of live
stock is estimated at $2,000,000. The
Jirofit in some instances has been very

Ohe shipment of 125 head
netted the owners a profit of $6,000, but
some of the shippers have lost a great
deal of money by not insuring the stock,
and preferring to take the risks them-
selves.. Messrs. Hathaway & Jackson
lost upon one shipment $8,000. Ex-
change.

" Rbtemos is sweet," says the Boston
Post, when you're at the Tight end of
the insect.

At Important Geological Fact.
Geology has shown as that Mature accom-

plishes her --rrcatest revolat ons in tbe earth's
surface conformation tloxig. Every Tear the
river makes Its channel deeper, the glacier
wears a deeper gorge in the AlDine rock and
the ocean Ode deposits the sand It hss cram
Diea irom the roc lis upon which It breaks.
We note the earthquake and the devastaUnc
hurricane; but these changes are so gradual
man seldom observes them until the channel
hss become overhanging cliffs, or a mountain
has disappeared before the icy stream, or the
ocean has given ns a Florida. Thus it Is in
disease. Oar attention is attracted by acute
diseases, as fevers, cholera, etc., while chronic
diseases (often the most dangerous In result),
being slow in their development, are seldom
noticea anui iney nave made an almost met- -

faceabie tmpretsloa upon the system. Per
sons believing themselves comparatively
healthful are ofttimes the victims of these
diseases, and only become aware of their
presence when relief is almost impossible.
Diseases of the liver and stomach are the
commonest of these chronic ailactions- - Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Pleas- -
ana rurgaure relicts are never-iautn-g rem
edies lor these diseases. They produce a
healthful secretion of the bile, prevent indi
sesUon by regulating the bowels, and Impart
a vigorous tone tp tne wnote system.

Th cordial reception that Dr. I. Wllhofl's
Anti-Period- ic or Fever and Ague Tonic hss
received at tbe hands of the medical profes
sion in Louisiana certainly proves that It is
an excellent remedy, and that the composi
tion oi it, as puonsnea Dy its proprietors.
Wheel ock, Finlay fc Co., of Mew Orleans, Is
Indorsed by them. Against Chills and Fever,
Dumb Chills and enlarged spleen there is no
better remedy in the world. Ifor sale by all
Draggkta. -

8m!tr & Curtiss, of the Cleveland. Ohio,
Coffee and 8pice Hills, are making their
famous Orient Coffee a household word every-
where. The demand for it is great, as It is
the best made, xoor grocer wul supply it.

Cnw Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

GRAEFENBERG
Vegetable

Are the mildest ever known, they
cure HEADACHE. BILIOUSNESS.
LIVER COM PLAINT and INDICES-TIO- N.

No griping or nautea. These

jpniLiL
Tone up the system and restore
neaun to tnose sunenng iromgeneral debility and nervousness,
Sold by all Druggists, 20c. per box.

Jtxa-rx- a. --"
S-- H. SB60l

10 760. u cmm--. eiKn
12 - . ' - 1000. J - 2g6.
Send for our Circulars.' S 150.

B.W.Payne& Sons.Corning.N. Y.
. state wAsrs sou warn this.

25:'CEETTS
Will par for the WEEKLY CAPITAL, a flrstcbus
Ktiwaeaper. Kilns latest and most reliable Kansas
news. Kent to any address, postage paid, balance of
187 fl, for 25 cents. Currenci ar postage stamps may be
sent in icuer at our nas. -

, . . HUDSON St EWINO,
....' r ... . poruu, Kansas.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HIST0RYmW0RLO
It contains rs One historical sntrsTlngs and l.SMM)

tart-- double etauma pearf.and Is trie most complete His
torjot Uie World erti publlsbed. It sells at slant, ssni
for specimen paares and extra tarms to Agents, and ass
why tt sells taster than any other boas. Address,

ATIOSAL PCBLISSIMW C-O- Iranadeaatiia. tpa

REWARD oBiirSJ
Blind. Itmc, or Ulcerated
Piles thot DcBlnc'o puas Remedy foiiatooura. tiiroo
inuoodiato relief, eoi-a- caaeo
of kmc sUadins in 1 week,
and ordinary emsoa in S days.
AlllTlAy A'aas mnsui

Ao print onittm blacM m Pitt mr - mmm

pr.J. Millr ltw FhHsm.m m botto. oU
hr mil draswiaU. Sent by mjul by J. P. MrLLEm.M. IX,
Proprufi W oor Tenth and Arch 8U., PliiUdo.. J- -.

PAINTING IMPORTANT.
BF ADY MIXKU RUBBER MINT.

Tna beat and cheapest In this country. Anr nraWclass
dealer In any town can haw tha exclnane sale nMm

o Intend to paint can to mailed free
Onr boo. - EVERYON15 TfiHB OM P'NJ"i;

Address, UUKKSOLL PAWT
. . - SMMtUk SKi-es- JT A writ.

bnvim. I. n MxcMlk-n- t LHSTlkAr. ToKae l h.va
tneu KIDGhvS FOOD will ase It strain, and those who
bar, not are respectfully requested to do aa.

AGENTS, READ THIS.
We will pay Areata a Salary of 100 per Tnonth aaa

asiMnses. or allow a lam com mission, to sell our new
sndwandorfal Inwjaaona. U' mws cat km soy Saisy
ttofras. Addreaa hHKHltAN A COl. Marshall. alloa.- -

Afffjots Wasn.aI evei horePURE TEAS.! to Mil to fnmill3B,hotelB and
kuve eoninuxifln : larvnt

ftr-c- tn the ormntiT; quality and tarns the best. Coun-
try storekeepen should call or write TUB WELLS TJL.
COMPANY. 201 Fultoo bCKX. P.O. Box 4560.

DYKES'SCARD ELIXIR
xioaassi lkfcsaearrWA--Siid.- Ifcew

3 mSl ft VaVsZ: r,a,la-- s Issnsss is
L. U ntiTS

WArsasisaM-- V,

A mouth Airents Wanted 38 beatS350 selllnc articles In tbe world: ens asmpa)
Its. AdoreM Jar Hronsou. Detroit. aUctk

YOUNU KliK learn Telecrnohr snd earn M0 to 1( 0
Erery rraduate jrnarajiteed a pajlnjr

Address K. Valentine, Manager, Janesrllle.WU.

CLOVER THRESHERS. reduced
8END

nrlea
for

list of H Baker tBarolaj.-jgnceo- N.Y.

Cqfinn A YEAR easy made tn each
HtvUU county. Oood bwstaeaa men and axeota.
Add 'a J. . 68 Westet, Martlsnn. Ind.

K)PHAMS c ... anal aaal Sal kf
sVBTlUtLsV r asaas MFBaM A 00.Mk.Maala.ra.

CD 8- -1 tat--b 8
traraur swMxmrtmm s orsin-a- m

areas, aaay ,,a .ai. tto A.mmat Xaaia i.l' s fikae jiaai.r. sldiai tlaai . Wat. Jtiaaar
sat rtira fhslr .tSaarSls.aisaf

OHNSorrs
Indian Blood Syrup.'

LABORATORY,

77 7. 3d St., Mew York City.
LATS OP JaTBSBT cm.

its-- ??'' V -3-sf-

Cr l4S

nADB-aua- r,

Tbe Best Remedy Known to Man!
Dr. Clartt Johnson hsvlns SAsoelatMl himself with Mr.

Edwin Eastman, an escaped captrre. Ionic a slave ta
Wakametkla. the medicine man of the Cotnanenea. la
now prepared to lend bis aid In tbe introduction of tbe
wonderful remedy of that tribe.

Tbe experience of Mr. Eastman bern srmflsr to tltat
of Mrs. Cnas. Jones sod son, of Wsahlngtoe CouBXr,
Iowa, aa aeeonntaf whose aufferlnss were thrUllnxif
narrated In the Aaf fork Berakt at Dec, 16th, 1878,
tbe facts of which are so widely known, and so nearly
parallel, that but little mention of Mr. Eastman's

will bs zlren bare. Tbey are. nowerer, pnbErlences a nest volume of BOO pases, endued 8ersa
and Nina rears AmonsT tbe Oomancbes and Apaches- .-
of which mention will be made hereafter. Suffice It te
ssj that for ererJ rears Mr. Eastman, while a esptlTS,
was compelled to rather tbe roots, --rams, barks, herbs
and berries of which Wsksmetkls's medicine was
made, and Is still prepared to prorlds ths SAMS ma-
terials for the sueeestml Introduction of tbe medicine
to the world; and assures the public that tbe remedy la
the same now ss wheat Wsksmetkla eomneilert himts

a,ef MJIK

1 ss .'3f
a"

Wakametkla, the Medicine Han.
Nothing- - has been added to the medicine and notnins

has been taken away. It in wKhont deubt the Ban Fo
ainmt of the blood and Bxaxvsa of toe Sxsntf eraa--
snown toman.

This syrup a

It steta aasn thet tsrta ano a the Klstmeya. . . ,It a atawela. .:

It pari flea the Blow.It wtea the Wei-raw- a Systtessu
St prwnaotea alffetlsna.It n asrithes, mmm

It esurrtee oST the sU klssi aa mskas
West-- .

It ayes, she pei-e-a mr the sartat, i
sisicaa nMuaj rsnpirausa.

It neutralises tbe hereditary taint or poison tn me
Mood, which senerates Scrofula, FJrslpelas and aU
manner of akin diseases and Internal bnmors.

There are no spirits employed In Its manufacture, and
It can be taken by tha most delicate babe, or or the
ard and treble, cars only tctrng rsuwsrsal a atfaafawi
hidttscUoaa.

.itl
Edwin Eastman in Indian Costume.
8XTXN Aim mors Tubs A mows ths Comakcbks kwm

Afachss, A neat volume of 800 paces, betas' asimple statement of tbe horrible iactn connected
with the sad massacre of a helpless family, and thecaptivity, tortures sod ultimate escape of ns twa

' surviving- - members. Kor sals by onr agents aan--.
erallj. Price, fl.00.

The Incidents of the massacre, briefly narrated, are
distributed by scents, fkks of charsre.

Mr. Eastman, beinc simott constantly at the West,
eturaced In stberitut and curing-- the materials of which
the medicine Is composed, the sole business msnsew.
ment devvlvea anon Dr. Johnson, and the remedy hat
been called, and is known as .

. Dr. Clark Johnson's "
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER.
Price of Large Bottles - - . - " $1.00
Prise of 8m all Bottles - - . - - - .60

Bead the Tolnntarr testimonials of persona who haw,
been cured by tbe use of Dr. Clark Johnsons Indian
Blood Syrup In your own vicinity. -

TESTIfwOXlALS OF CURES,

cures Dyspepsia ana uver coapiun.
1 ' CoLUsnnTS. Ohio, Sot. 4, 1878.
Xkjnr Str 1 bare been a&ncted with the DysDspsta

lor about Ore years, and for tbe past three years ! haves
evaijuuns; wiw n. 1 nare tasen nsmouii a
ar of. but nothing- - rare me relief until I eeca

soenced using: your Iaualaut Blsai Myrap. I one
ma na Mnthar. mnA fia like anofhar snaa. I
stopped tskmc the remedy shout a month ago loses if
la wouki latnrn. iwa n nas laissu sosaaao 10
ror lndlg-esOo-a 1 think tt a treasure that no ons caa

saordtskaa. JOBJi XttACx. 10 M. Town at.

Best Me.ic.ss I Havt Ever Used.
oaTW Warn, wnnaas Oa, Orao, Den ML 1878.

Dmwrar-- 1 was taken sick last July and had been
feailns eery badly for more (has s yesr tjefura. I heard
af your wonderful Indlsm Blew and of
tbe remarkable cures eaTeoted by II, and t dcseixkmed to

atrial. So I procured a bottle and I ass sawpySr.ltthat it oared meI am sow sound and well. Ills
ths hntl mcillrtlit I rrtr n 1 W. Ai. AUKIrtTm

For the Stomach sad Btwtls. I
nssasaae. Delaware Ocv. Omot March 81. 1879.

Dmmr Str Ws hare been using your iaalaa Klaa
Syxwpand arasatlaued that It Is a medldn. which
can be relied upon lor toning tlie Slonuch and Regulat-
ing ths atowela. We ha, used It in our family aloes
last fall and hare been gmatly benefited by its use, as
we do not heal tale to raoatrimend It to the publlo-a-s a
gnml and asft "- -- WKHHHa MA I.I.

AUia. MAuy A HAT.T,

-- Bert Medicine Ever Used. "

JStpoxttlls cotorgRS, Henry Co.. Ohio, Apt J2, 187
xstar Sir I was nay sick, ana I used same af yowr

Iadlan Blood Syray and tt has greatly benefited
me, and I ass now able to a tend to my limn. as I
would reeuauuecid tola valuable medicine la all cases
sf Ulweaae, lameness and Sores, sly liule daughter had
the Chills sad Jrever and ths Syrap gave her tninaa.
dale rouef. JUAtU'd AiHWaUX,

. Bloating of the Stonach Cared. 1

1 " - CxiLLicoTHa, Ross County. Onto.
B. K. Stoat writes as that be has been troubled withthis disease to such an extent that he coma scareelyav w.i ius uurau una .nuns aowitaswiiae a

.
'

. JUdney Complaint " '.

VDrroK Sta, anion Oounty, Ohio, May U. I8T9.DmrSirl was1 troubled with Kidney Disease forseveral years, and was advised to try your celebratediaSlan Blood Syrap, which 1 did, and feel that Ihav. bean sreatly benefited. 1 would recotameud Itaighiy to all suXtsrlnx witn that rtlaoaim
. ... ! 3. Ji.aUiO'wXsoa
' Best' Medicine Ever Used.

LoiAW, Hocking County, Onlo.
Dmor Sir I nave used three small bottles of your

laaiaat Blooa. Srrap and It hss dune ms mors
good than fifty dollars' worth of other remedies, i pra
nounos tt without doubt the beat medicine In use.

j . .. It, MKl.nH.ie-
-.

. Costiveness snd Piles.' '' ' ' --
1

Txmon, Fultoo Cuntx. OMa.
Dmmr Sir Iwa. In very pour health lor a long time,

being severely troubled with Costiveness and Piles;
aosoetimes I would be are or atx dan witjaw a passage.
I took sum. of your ladiau Blood, tsys-aja-

, snd las short uinel was ell cared. '

7,. . . wu. urckfm
Cares Backache.

NaTT Oajujsui, Clark Oounty. Ohio, Ten, S, 1R7S.
Dwtxr Siri find your IsisUaat Slaad Syraplvery rood medicine; it hss cured me of the BtKkachs

which 1 had for years, and have not beea troubled with
it since 1 took your medicine. MAKX a VULJOlx. .

i Nesrslgia sf ths Stoniacn. -
- - VixaNA, Trumbull Co., Ohio, Sept 17, 1877.

Omar Sir I wish to say to you and the public, that
amrum nsea your truiy wonaerrai satainai ssieyrap, I Snd tt to be a most valuable family Medi-
cine, it has cured ms of Neuralgia In the stomach, and
also greatly beneflted me oUMsrwiaa, being troubled withrpu,if lihenmarlsm J. i, BAafJASB.

;. Best Medio! ns Ever Used.
Moscow, Clermont Oounty, Ohio.

Pmar Sir I was afflicted with Nervous Disorder and
tor. Eyes: a short trial of yoar laSisa Blooa.
tayrwadid me more good than all the other medicines
I had ever taken, and I mcumakend It to ail sunMatif

4UBA W. AMAU.

Kidney Complaint ' :'
- sToawat.k. Hnran CVrnntr. Ohm.

r 8tr I was a rival sufferer Irom Urer Complaint
until I commenced using the Iaalaa BlastMyrraa, which effectually cured' me. My wife, whs
aaa beeu troubled with Nervous Convulsions and jrtla,
laa al,, awpa greatly lsMtted by ur raluxbto Syrya.

HUmsb wnaa iia.w


